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Abstract
Electrical breakdown of hydrogen at high frequencies has been treated theoretically
on the basis of the Boltzmann transport equation. Inelastic collisions are taken into
account as a loss term in the Boltzmann equation and measured values of the ionization
efficiency are used in the integral determining the ionization rate. The energy distri-
bution function for electrons may be expressed in terms of the confluent hypergeometric
function and simple exponentials. The ionization rate and diffusion coefficient are cal-
culated using these distribution functions and kinetic theory and are combined with the
diffusion equation to predict breakdown electric fields. These predicted electric fields
are compared with experimental values measured at 3000 Mc/sec. They are also com-
pared with older measurements by other workers at frequencies ranging from 3 Mc/sec
to 100 Mc/sec. The breakdown equation calculated from kinetic theory and using no
gas discharge data other than the collision cross section measurements and involving
no adjustable constants predicts breakdown electric fields well within the limits of
accuracy determined by these cross sections over a large range of pressure, container
size and frequency of applied field.
The theory, based on a solution of the Boltzmann transport equation for electrons,
which was used in predicting breakdown in helium (1), has been applied to molecular
hydrogen. The method follows closely that used in Reference 1, but some of the simpli-
fications used in treating helium are not permissible in the case of hydrogen. The
second-order differential equation derived from the Boltzmann equation is solved for the
electron distribution function. The ionization rate and diffusion coefficient are calcu-
lated using standard kinetic theory formulas. The breakdown condition is that the number
of electrons produced by ionization equal the number diffusing to the walls of the con-
tainer. This breakdown condition is combined with a solution of the diffusion equation,
the ionization rate, and diffusion coefficient to obtain an equation which predicts break-
down electric fields.
_ I _____
HIGH FREQUENCY GAS DISCHARGE BREAKDOWN IN HYDROGEN
I. The Boltzmann Equation
The phase space continuity equation for electrons is (1)(2)
C = T+v ·Vf+ a v f (1)
where f is the electron energy distribution function; C is the net rate at which electrons
appear in an element in phase space and is calculated in terms of f by determining
energy changes due to collision; v is the velocity, a the acceleration, t the time, and
V the gradient operator in velocity space.
v
The distribution function may be expanded in spherical harmonics in velocity
v fl
ff + + * (2)0 v
The spherically symmetric term f is predominant because collisions tend to disorder
any directional motion of the electrons. The series is rapidly convergent and we shall
consider only those cases where the first two terms represent a good approximation to
the distribution function. The limits of theory discussed in the previous paper indicate
those values of the experimental parameters for which this approximation is valid.
The term C arising from collisions may also be expanded in spherical harmonics,
since it may be represented in terms of integrals over the distribution function. The
rms value of the electric field is given by E, and an energy variable u = mv 2 /2e is intro-
duced; m is the mass and e the charge of an electron.
On substitution of these terms and separation of vector and scalar parts, Eq. (1)
becomes
Co= ovaa(uE fl)+ v f
Co iT -' --fl(3)
and
- af , af
C 1 =F +vvf 0 - vE-- . (4)
Elastic collisions are accounted for in the manner of Morse, Allis and Lamar (3)
who considered collisions as instantaneous processes and found equivalent energy loss
terms by conserving momentum and energy and averaging over space at each collision.
It is shown in Reference 3 that these terms are
Coe j 2m v (u20 5)
and
Clea Q fl (6)where is the free path and M is the mass of the molecule. The
where is the electronic mean free path and M is the mass of the molecule. The
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remainder of the Co term results from inelastic collisions and may be represented by
-h x v/ f - hi v/A fo where hx and h i are efficiencies of excitation and ionization,
respectively. Inelastic collisions have no angular dependence and therefore do not enter
the higher order terms in the distribution function.
Each term in the distribution function may be expanded in a Fourier series in time
f = fO + fl eJt + ... (7)n n n
where X is the radian frequency of the applied electric field. The electric field is
represented by 1'Eejwt and in the expansion of Ef n , we must replace the exponential
notation by its real part before taking the product, so that
JFEf = 2Ef0 ej wo t + Ef 1 (1 + 2e 2 o t) + * . (8)
n n n
Combining the results of Eqs. (5), (6), and (8) with Eqs. (3) and (4) and equating terms
in like exponents of t, we have
-(h + hi) v f vE a m(uf1 2v (9)
/c fl =-vvf (10)
(/ + j) fl vE o
In these equations, v/ has been replaced by Vc and the terms in f have been dropped.
1 c 0The f term represents the first harmonic of the spherically symmetric part of the
distribution function and cannot be generated physically unless there is either a d-c field
or the amplitude of oscillation of the electric field is sufficient to sweep out electrons
from the container each half cycle.
Equations (10) and (11) may be substituted in Eq. (9) to derive an equation for f.
o
From this point on, we shall drop the subscripts and superscripts on f and understand
by f the zero-order term f. We use the diffusion equation to replace v 2 fo by -1/A 2 fo0 0 O
where A is the characteristic diffusion length, depending only on the geometry of the
discharge container (4). Thus
2m v a u2 f v f v d df E 2
- Ic(hx + hi)f + U A-U \- fv -u -( 1 + /udf E ) (12)
where we take only the real part in the last of these terms, as f is real.
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II. Collision Cross Section
In Eq. (12), we must now specify , hx and h i . As was the case in helium, the colli-
sion frequency for elastic collisions in hydrogen is constant in energy (5)(1) to a very
good approximation. Using Brode's data, we obtain the value of vc = 5.93 109p(sec - 1)
(p in mm of Hg).
The excitation and ionization efficiencies for hydrogen have been measured by Ramien
(6). A linear approximation to his data gives
hx + h = hlx(u - ux) = 9.0 x 103 (u- 8.9), u > 8.9 volts
The fact that some energy goes into excitation below the dissociation level is explained
by Ramien on the basis of wave mechanics.
The ionization efficiency hi is approximated by
hi = hli(u - ui) = 9.4x10 3(u - 16.2), u > 16.2 volts
These efficiencies are to be substituted in Eq. (12) from which the distribution function
is determined. Below the lowest excitation level, the term in hx + hi is zero and the
distribution function is similar to that found for helium (1). Above this level, the differ-
ential equation for the distribution function is different and the solution must be matched
in magnitude and slope to the previously determined one.
III. The Distribution Functions
We let
3mm 2 2
W-.C A C
(EA)2
2/ Z+l
and then Eq. (12) becomes
v (2 ) + f2 $ 2 M FL (hx + hi) =0 (13)
For convenience, we introduce a dimensionless independent variable
w = +-- uf= bu
Equation (13) becomes
d2 f 1 3 df 3 M h
72F + ( +T d+- 22 2m I
dw L j b
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When u < 8. 9 volts, we transform the dependent variable
f=gexp ( 1 )w
and the differential equation becomes
dw2 dg 3
w +- (%-2 w) -ag = 
dw
where
(15)
a = 1 ) X4 T3
Equation (15) is the differential equation for the confluent hypergeometric function; there-
fore, we may write the two independent solutions
3
gl = M (; ; W)
g = w-1/2 M (a 1; 1; w) -g 2 = w M(c- 2 ; 2 ; (16)
Hereafter, for brevity, we shall use the notation
3M (aL;; w) =M l (w)
w / M(a -; ; W) = M(w )
Tables of the confluent hypergeometric function are available (7).
For u greater than 8. 9 volts, we transform Eq. (14) to the reduced form by letting
f = y xp -2 ( dw . (17)
Then
2
A +I(w)y= 0 (18)
dw
where
I(w) = + +3 
16w + w 2mlb 2
P Mh lx 1
Lb2 2mp.b 2 4b 2
When w is that corresponding to a few tenths of a volt more than 8. 9, the
Eq. (19) becomes negligible and we may write
A2w - BI -
w
where
first term in
(20)
2 hlxPM 1A = + 
2mLb 2
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(19)
1 hix MPw 3
2mLb + 
and in the case of hydrogen, these are numerically
A2 = 1.03 (E/p) 14
B = 146/b
and X is the free-space wavelength of the electric field in cm.
Equation (18) may be written
d2 A w- B2 y=Odw dw
whose solution is
y = ewwB A [ +1 + +... ]. (21)+ ww
The series converges rapidly for all values of w which are necessary, and in most cases
a2 is completely negligible. al and a 2 are given in terms of A and B
B( -B B
a1 = (1 ) 4A 2
and 
a 1 3 B
a. = T ( + i) -
We shall drop the term in a 2 at this point; although the nature of the final result for the
ionization coefficient will indicate how this term affects the answer.
Combining Eq. (21) with Eq. (17), we have
a
f = e w (1 + -) (22)
w
where
1S =A + 
and
B 3T --4 '
The solution in Eq. (22) is valid for u a few tenths of a volt above the lowest excitation
level, so we extrapolate the solution in Eq. (16) to u = 9. 5 volts and use Eq. (22) for
u > 9. 5 volts.
We are now in a position to write down the distribution function
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f [M1 (w) + CM2 (w) exp [-w(i - 2 aL)]S u < 9.5 volts
a= Rw( + exp (-wS)
= RwT (1 + ) exp (-wS)W u> 9.5 volts
where the constants R and C are to be determined by the boundary conditions that the
distribution function be continuous in value and slope when u = 9.5 volts.
If we let
a 1
wp ( + al/Wp )
-S (24)
these conditions give
. Ml(w,)
C;
and
M 1 (WD) (1 -3 )M 1 (W)1 (25)_-- I .~ · J
M 2(wp) - M 2 (WP)(1 -2)] - M 2 (wp)
exp [- wp( - L)] [Ml(wp) + CM 2 (W)]
e P + )P T 1
(26)
where wp is w corresponding to u = 9. 5 volts, and M' denotes differentiation with respect
to w.
IV. The Breakdown Condition
We next compute the ionization rate nv by the use of formula 16 of Reference 1
2
nv = - 8 
m
JCO
c hif du
ui
= - 16r (2 ) 3 /2 (P) 
5/
vZR 9.4X10O-3
i
e-wS wV + (D - wi)wV1 - wiDwVT 2 dw
(27)
Evaluation of this integral gives
- I(V, Zi) Sal- Zi) [
~f
-I(V- ,Z i) - V(v - I(V - , Zi)}
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(23)
1V!V+I
1 T
where Z i = Sw i, V = T + 3/2, I(x, p) = rx(p + 1)/r (p + 1), and rx(p + 1) is the incomplete
r function. Extensive tables of the I functions are available (8).
The diffusion coefficient D is determined from the equation
nD = 3 ( fu3/du
oc
After substitution of the distribution function from Eq. (23), the expression for nD
becomes
2 (2e[ ~ 5/2 wp F 1 F 2nD rr 2 w 3/2 exp -w- (l ] Lw + CM 2 (w dwno~~~~~~~~~~ Ml3v5w)
o
(28)
wV e (1 +al) dw
w
+R |
p
The confluent hypergeometric functions in the first part of the integral in Eq. (28) have
been integrated (7) and those in the second integral result in incomplete r functions. The
total integral yields
w3/2
2 (1-2/ exp wp(1- )]
RV+ -+T ,1 
) 3 aMl(wp)]+ C M2(wp ) - M2(Wp)+ 3/2
I(V, Zp) + - I (V - 1, Zp) .I(V, Zp)+ ii -I(v- -,Zp)
The high-frequency ionization coefficient (4) f is then given by
= , 1 [282 (pA)2 1
DE K + FG
where
Sa 1-V
K = 1 - I(V, Zp) + -V_ - I(V - 1,Zp
Pa [
Sa 1
J = 1 - I(V,Zi) + V - I(V - 1, i)
3V+l exp [-(1- ) Wp]2
F=
2aR(1 - a)V '
i Sal
-- V - I(V - 1,Zi) + V 1 - I(V - , Zi))
p {=(Wp)- a M l (W p) + C [M2(Wp) - 2c M 2 (W )
7.
(29)
+C ex 1-,'
Z pxw( -3
W =
16.2 bu + ( p)
(E/p)
Z = Sw
2 -2 1/2
b = +(E 1.52(10 ) 
(pA) 2 + 3
a = 0.75-
_, _
1S=A+ 57B
= 1.03(E)
V = 1 [146 + 3V-Z pm+3
1 1
2 131. 82+1 -4
b ii + 1 1
a1 = (1 - ) B
146
and i, C and R are defined in Eqs. (24), (25) and (26). The breakdown condition is that
= 1/AZE Z , so that we obtain the breakdown equation by setting computed from
Eq. (29) equal to 1/A 2 E 2 . This produces a transcendental equation which is very diffi-
cult to solve and which is done in practice by successive approximations.
V. Experimental Results
Breakdown electric fields have been measured at microwave frequencies using the
experimental apparatus shown in Fig. 1. The details of the experiment are similar to
those of the helium breakdown measurements (1). Microwave power with a free-space
wavelength of approximately 10 cm generated by a c-w magnetron is coupled to a
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Fig. 1 Block diagram of experimental microwave apparatus.
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microwave resonant cavity through coaxial transmission lines. A known fraction of the
power delivered is measured by a bolometer. The power absorbed by the cavity is com-
bined with the cavity Q and the known field configuration to determine the electric field
by standard methods (9)(10). The cavities in which breakdown takes place are made of
oxygen-free high-conductivity copper and connected through Kovar to an all-glass vacuum
system. The vacuum system holds at a pressure of better than 10 - 7 mm of Hg for a
period of about two hours with the pumps turned off. A single series of breakdown meas-
urements takes about this time. The pressure is measured by an ionization gauge. Air
Reduction Company spectroscopically pure hydrogen was used. Measurements were
made in cylindrical cavities having heights of 0. 1586 cm, 0. 476 cm and 2. 54 cm. The
experimental data are presented in Fig. 2, which gives breakdown electric field as a
function of pressure, and theoretical curves of E computed from Eq. (29).
The theory of breakdown derived in this paper is not restricted to microwave frequen-
cies but applies to any high frequency discharge in which electrons are produced by field
ionization and lost by diffusion to the walls of the container. Theoretical electric fields
have been computed for electric field wavelengths of 6000 cm and 2730 cm. In Fig. 3,
these are compared with the experimental data obtained by Githens in 1940 (11). Figure 4
presents ionization coefficients experimentally obtained by Githens (11) and Thompson
(12), as well as the experimental data of this paper.
VI. Discussion
Breakdown electric fields at high frequencies have been derived theoretically on the
basis of kinetic theory, the only experimental data used being collision cross sections.
The elastic collision cross section for hydrogen used in this theory is probably correct
within 10 percent. Calculations of the theory indicated that this will not introduce more
than 2 or 3 percent error in electric fields. The excitation and ionization efficiencies
are very difficult to measure and the experimental error in the best measurements in
hydrogen may be as high as 20 percent. These introduce an error of approximately
14 percent in the theoretical electric fields. These effects combine to give a possible
error of 16 percent in theoretical fields and indicate a need for more precise collision
cross section measurements. The maximum error in the experimental electric fields
in the 10-cm wavelength region is 5 percent and in pressure is 1 percent. The derivation
of the equation for the distribution function implicitly assumed that each electron dropped
back to zero energy after an inelastic collision. Since excitation takes place over a cer-
tain range of energy, this is not exactly correct, but the error which it introduces is
small.
Equation (29), calculated from kinetic theory and using no gas discharge data other
than collision cross section measurements and involving no adjustable constants, predicts
breakdown electric fields well within the limits of accuracy over a large range of pressure,
container size and frequency.
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